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As the lead Group for air-rifle shooting in Romsey District it was fitting that several of our 
Scouts, Explorers and leaders participated in the National Scout rifle-shooting championships at 
Bisley.  A particular mention for Colin, who came away with the gold medal in the small-bore, 
Class B under-18s section, and to Alex, who was third (from 280) in the knock-out competition.  
More information, and photos, on our web-site: www.21stromsey.co.uk .   
 
Meanwhile another group of Scouts was taking part in the 
“Chiltern-20”, a challenging hiking and map-reading exercise of 
between 20 and 25km.  Well done to them, for putting their 
skills to use in unfamiliar territory. 

 

 
Not to be outdone, the Cub section had a weekend full of fun and 
adventure at a PGL Centre.  It was great to see children as young as 8 
having a go at canoeing, archery, high-ropes, climbing, and abseiling; 
and to see them working as a team, encouraging one another to 
achieve what they had originally thought too difficult. 
 
For those with more creative minds, both Beavers and Cubs have had 
evenings of “scrap-heap challenge”, making elaborate constructions 
from odds and ends.  Teams representing both our packs then 
competed in the District event, with Gemini gaining second place.  Nor 

have we forgotten that Scouting is a world-wide organisation, with one of the Beaver sections 
undertaking their International Badge, tasting food from across the globe and thinking of some 
of the daily challenges faced by children in other countries. 
 

Thank you to all who supported our Autumn jumble sale, which raised nearly £300.  If anyone 
would like to help our Group financially, without it costing you a penny, please go to 
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/21stromseyscouts . Basically, after registering to support 
our cause, many online retailers will give us between 1% and 4% of what you spend.  Easy! 
 
Finally, a reminder that we will be holding our Scout Christmas Community Celebration on 
Sunday 11th December.  This year we are updating the programme – there will still be a stage 
show and refreshments, but we are working on a few other things too.  Importantly, space 
permitting, anyone in the local community is welcome.  Further information and a booking form 
can be found on our website, or ‘phone Stephen on 023 80735388. 
 

Scouting facts …  Of the 12 men who have walked on the moon, 10 were previously Scouts.  
Both Neil Armstrong and Charles Duke were Eagle Scouts, having achieved the USA’s highest 
Scouting award; as was the resourceful Commander Jim Lovell, of Apollo 13.  Britain’s own Tim 
Peake was also a Scout.  Is all that coincidence? 
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